Increase Your Velocity…

- PTFE Enhanced for Reduced Drag
- Colors Stay True
- Compatible with *VC17 and **SR-21
- Fresh Water Use Only

Gun Metal Gray SH410
Red SH411
Blue SH412
Jet Black SH415
Bronze SH416

Hand Crafted in America!

www.SeaHawkPaints.com
1. What is VMG?
   **Answer:** VMG is a slick, fast, hard specialty bottom coating.

2. Is VMG compatible with *VC17 and **SR-21?**
   **Answer:** Yes. VMG is compatible with VC17 and SR-21.

3. How often does the VMG coating need to be reapplied?
   **Answer:** Under normal conditions VMG can last up to 3 years. Seasonal pressure washings and pre-race scrubbing will reduce longevity.

4. Does removing a boat from the water reduce the effectiveness of VMG?
   **Answer:** No. VMG is effective on vessels that are kept in and out of fresh water.

5. How many coats of VMG need to be applied?
   **Answer:** Two full coats of VMG should be applied with a third coat at the waterline and high-wear areas.

6. What is the difference between VMG and VC17?
   **Answer:** VMG contains no copper so colors stay true.

7. What colors are available in the VMG line?
   **Answer:** Jet Black, Red, Gun Metal Gray, Blue, Bronze.